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Abstract: The photocatalytic degradation of the valsartan (VLS) pharmaceutical using TiO2 and
g-C3N4 catalysts under simulated solar light is studied in this paper by high-resolution Orbitrap
mass spectrometry. •OH radicals were the major oxidant species for the degradation of valsartan
using TiO2, while positive holes (h+), followed by a much lesser amount of •OH radicals, were the
major species in the case of g-C3N4. Valsartan degradation followed first order kinetics by both
catalysts with TiO2 being the catalyst with the better photocatalytic efficiency. The transformation
products (TPs) and their evolution profiles are identified and monitored, respectively, by means
of LC-HRMS. Based on TPs identification, the degradation mechanisms are discussed. The major
degradation pathways for g-C3N4 include decarboxylation and subsequent oxidation, hydroxylation,
and cleavage of C–N bond, while for TiO2 cyclization, TPs are abundant and the hydroxylation
occurs in the first stage products. The study highlights the complex nature of TPs formed during such
processes, the different mechanisms involved and the necessity for the identification of TPs for the
assessment of the treatment and the tracking of such TPs in different environmental compartments.
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1. Introduction

During the last few years, the studies on the fate and transformation of pharmaceutical
compounds are gaining scientific attention because of their continuous occurrence and
increasing concentrations in different types of water, such as wastewater, surface water,
ground water and even drinking water [1–5]. Valsartan (VAL) is an Angiotensin II receptor
antagonist belonging to the commonest antihypertensive drugs [6,7]. As a result, high
concentration levels of VAL in different types of water have been reported in several
previous studies around the world. As example, the median and maximum concentration of
VAL in surface waters from 33 European countries was 1507 and 7479 ng/L, respectively [8].
In addition, according to the studies of Castro et al. [9] and Peña Guzman et al. [10],
maximum concentrations of VAL observed in wastewaters for Spain and 11 countries
of Latin America were 9986 ng/L and 1900 ng/L, respectively. Finally, the presence of
Valsartan in raw, secondary treated wastewaters and surface waters has been previously
reported in our previous studies [11,12].

Because of this widespread occurrence of pharmaceutical residues, such as VLS, in
different systems and the possible adverse effects that can exert in different organisms, ad-
vanced treatment technologies should be applied for environmental protection. Advanced
oxidation processes (AOPs) have earned the attention because they can degrade/mineralize
biorecalcitrant pollutants in short times. In addition, they can be applied to simulate oxida-
tion processes in environmental media. Semiconductor photocatalysis is one of the most
studied processes among AOPs with TiO2 being by far the most studied catalyst because of
its chemical and photochemical stability, low cost and high photocatalytic performance.
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However, the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 using solar light is limited, because of its band
gap (3.0–3.2 eV) [13,14]. g-C3N4, an alternative and promising polymeric semiconductor
photocatalyst with visible light response (band gap 2.7 eV), has gained attention in recent
years. This metal-free catalyst with a two-dimensional (2D) nanostructure demonstrates
high thermal (up to 600 ◦C, in air) and chemical stability in acidic and basic media due to its
s-triazinic structure, while it is insoluble in common solvents (ethanol, DMF, water) [15,16].

To date, very few studies performed lately deals with valsartan degradation in aqueous
matrices by AOPs, i.e., by persulfate activation via sulfate radicals [17], photo-electro-
Fenton [18], sonochemical degradation [19] and ozonation [20]. Some of these studies
focused on the process parameters, while few data on the identification of degradation
products are available. As a result, there is a lack of data concerning the heterogeneous
semiconductor photocatalytic degradation of VLS in aquatic media.

Based on the above, the photocatalytic degradation of VAL by TiO2 (P25) and graphitic
carbon nitride (g-C3N4) catalysts in aqueous suspensions is studied in the present study.
The particular aims of the present work are: (a) the application of heterogeneous photocatal-
ysis using TiO2 and g-C3N4 under simulated solar light for the removal of valsartan residues
from water matrices, a topic that has not been investigated to date; (b) The identification of
transformation products via the powerful instrumentation of ultra-performance liquid chro-
matography combined with high resolution and accurate mass linear ion trap-orbitrap mass
spectrometer (UPLC—LIT–Orbitrap-MS); (c) the elucidation of transformation pathways
by two different oxidant species, •OH radicals and positive holes (h+).

2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Preliminary Experiments

Valsartan photocatalytic degradation kinetics using TiO2 and g-C3N4 catalysts are
presented in Figure 1, while the linear transformation plot (natural logarithm of normalized
concentration against irradiation time) is shown in the figure inset. Pseudo-first order
kinetics were observed in both TiO2 and g-C3N4 cases (R2 > 0.979 and R2 > 0.9927) with
0.205 min−1 and 0.028 min−1 being the corresponding reaction rate constants. The degra-
dation of valsartan in the dark followed very slow kinetics (k = 0.0003 min−1), while
photolysis (k = 0.0059 min−1) under the same irradiation conditions was also a much
slower process than photocatalysis.
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Figure 1. Photocatalytic degradation kinetics of valsartan by TiO2 and g-C3N4 catalysts
((valsartan) = 5 mg L−1; (catalyst) = 100 mg L−1; I = 500 Wm−2).

The concentrations of •OH radicals generated by TiO2 and g-C3N4 catalysts, as deter-
mined by the hydroxy-terephthalic acid fluorescence method (Figure 2), were 22.4 µM and
0.32 µM, respectively. The above results are consistent with the catalysts conduction band
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energy levels, showing that TiO2 photocatalytic degradation proceeded mainly through the
generation of hydroxyl radicals, while g-C3N4 photocatalytic degradation proceed mainly
through the positive holes and only a small amount of •OH radicals was formed, probably
through the oxygen reduction pathway with the sequential formation of superoxide radical
anion, hydrogen peroxide and finally •OH radicals. EVB and ECB of g-C3N4 were calculated
at 1.58 eV and −1.24 eV, respectively while the OH-/•OH and O2/O2

•− potentials are 2.4
and −0.33 eV, respectively.
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Figure 2. Fluorescence spectra intensity of hydroxy-terephthalic acid (OHTA) formation by TiO2 and
g-C3N4, ((catalyst) = 100 mg L−1; I = 500 Wm−2).

2.2. Photocatalytic Transformation Products and Pathways of Valsartan by UV-Vis/g-C3N4 Process

LC–HRMS identification data of VLS TPs by g-C3N4 photocatalysis are summarized in
Table 1. Firstly, the parent compound (VLS) and sodium adduct [M + Na]+ were observed
at m/z 436.2336 (C24H30O3N5

+) and 458.2145 (C24H29O3N5Na+), respectively, while MS2

and MS3 fragments are closely identical to those reported elsewhere [18]. In addition, VLS
showed also a pseudo-molecular ion [M-H]− at m/z 434.2194 (C24H28O3N5) in the negative
ionization mode due to the presence of the carboxylic acid functional group. The screening
of TPs performed under negative ESI ionization can be used as an indicative tool for the
presence of the carboxylic acid group in the structure of TPs.

Positive holes (h+) react principally with the electron-rich moieties of organic sub-
stances via electron transfer [21]. In the case of valsartan, such electron-rich functional
group sites are the phenyl and tetrazole moieties as well as the carboxylic acid and tertiary
amine groups. TP1, with [M + H]+/[M + Na]+ at m/z 392.22437/414.2253, respectively,
differs 44 amu less than the parent drug and the matching chemical formula (C23H30ON5

+)
indicates clearly the loss of CO2 group. The formation of TP1 can be rationalized through a
photo-Kolbe decarboxylation according to the following equation:

RCOO− + h+ → R• + CO2 (1)

TP2 with [M + H]+ at m/z 406.2227 and a chemical formula C23H30ON5
+, having a

difference of 14 amu from TP1, was assigned to a ketone derivative. In addition, TP5 with
[M + H]+ at m/z 364.1759 and a chemical formula C20H22O2N5

+ presented characteristic
MS2/MS3 fragments that showed that the biphenyl-tetrazole and valeryl groups were intact.
Similarly, TP6 with [M + H]+ at m/z 336.1810 and a chemical formula C19H22ON5

+ was
assigned to N-((2′-(1H-tetrazol-5-yl)biphenyl-4-yl)methyl) pentanamide. The alkyl radical
formed after decarboxylation can react rapidly with molecular oxygen, leading to the
formation of peroxy radical. Peroxy radicals are disproportionate to alcohols and ketones
via the Russell and/or Bennet–Summers mechanisms [22], but also form alkoxy radicals that
lead to aldehyde, as well as fragmentation to form new alkyl radicals [23]. The formation
of TP2, TP5 and TP6 can be rationalized by the above-mentioned mechanisms. Based on
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the TPs profile (Figure 3), the peak concentrations of the above products were observed in
the same time framework; thus, it can be considered that took place concurrently.

Table 1. UPLC-ESI-HR-MS data (pseudo-molecular ions (M + H)+ or (M−H)− */(M + Na)+; chemical
formula; mass error ∆(ppm); and ring-double\bond equivalents, RDB) for VLS and transformation
products by g-C3N4 photocatalytic oxidation.

VLS/TPs (M + H)+/(M + Na)+

(M − H)−* Formula ∆(ppm) RDB

VLS 436.2336
458.2145

C24H30O3N5
C24H29O3N5Na −1.619 12.5

GCN-TP1 392.2437
414.2253

C23H30ON5
C23H29ON5Na −2.083 11.5

GCN-TP2 406.2227
428.2045

C23H28O2N5
C23H27O2N5Na −2.712 12.5

GCN-TP3 450.2148 * C24H28O4N5 2.664 13.5
GCN-TP4 450.2144 * C24H28O4N5 −0.506 13.5

GCN-TP5 364.1759
386.1574

C20H22O2N5
C20H21O2N5Na −2.475 12.5

GCN-TP6 336.1810
358.1628

C19H22ON5
C19H21ON5Na −2.727 11.5

GCN-TP7 356.1341
378.1161

C17H18O4N5
C17H17O4N5Na −3.483 11.5

GCN-TP8 267.0868
289.0685

C14H11O2N4
C14H10O2N4Na −3.228 11.5

GCN-TP9 400.1238
422.1057

C18H18O6N5
C18H17O6N5Na −3.523 12.5

GCN-TP10 202.1433
224.1249

C10H20O3N
C10H19O3NNa −2.523 1.5

Alternatively, the attack of holes to phenyl moieties via the electron transfer mech-
anism may lead to the generation of an unstable carbon-centered cationic radical that
is subsequently hydrolyzed to produce the corresponding hydroxy derivative, OH-VLS.
In the same way, the attack to the tetrazole moiety can lead also to the formation of a
hydroxy analogue. TP3 and TP4 with [M − H]− at m/z 450.2148 and 450.2144, respec-
tively, and a chemical formula C24H28O4N5

−, differing 16 amu from VLS, were attributed
to the hydroxy derivatives of VLS. Taking into account the MS2/MS3 characteristic frag-
ments, the suggested hydroxylation position is on biphenyl or tetrazole ring. In a VAL
sonochemical oxidation study, an •OH-based process, Serna-Galvis and co-workers [19]
identified four hydroxy-TPs of VLS at phenyl, tetrazole and valeryl functional groups.
The similar hydroxylation pathway may be applied for the first stage generated products
leading to the formation of secondary TPs, such as TP9 and TP7 as justified also by their
evolution profiles (Figure 3). TP7 presented [M + H]+ at m/z 356.1341 and C17H18O4N5

+

chemical formula, while TP9 presented [M + H]+ at m/z 400.1238 and C18H18O6N5
+ as a

chemical formula.
One-electron oxidation of tertiary amine group yielding a nitrogen centered cation

radical [24] can represent another degradation pathway. This intermediate cation radical
is subsequently subjected to C–N cleavage to generate transformation products TP10 and
TP8 with concurrent hydroxylation. TP10 presented [M + H]+ m/z 202.1433 (C10H20O3N+),
[M + Na]+ m/z 224.1249 (C10H19O3NNa+), while TP8 presented [M + H]+ m/z 267.0868,
C14H11O2N4

+. TP10 has been also previously detected along photo-electro-Fenton degra-
dation of VLS (Martínez-Pachón et al. 2018). No significant removal of TOC was observed
in the presence of g-C3N4, which, in addition to the slower degradation rates of TPs, could
be probably due to the partial dissolution or presence of g-C3N4 nanoparticles.
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Figure 3. Evolution profiles of major (a) and minor (b) VLS TPs by g-C3N4 photocatalytic
oxidation process.

Based on the mass spectra maximum intensities, the formation of TPs followed the
sequence TP5 > TP6 > TP9 > TP3 > TP2 > TP1 > TP10 ≥ TP7,TP8,TP4, while the time
interval for the formation of maximum concentration followed the trend TP5, TP6, TP1, TP2
(15–30 min) < TP4,TP3 (60 min) < TP7, TP9, TP10 (180–240 min). As a result, decarboxy-
lation and further oxidation can be regarded as the major path, while hydroxylation and
C–N cleavage may be considered as secondary paths. Based on the identification of TPs, as
described previously, as well as on the TPs evolution kinetics, the tentative transformation
pathways are summarized in Figure 4. In conclusion, VLS degradation by the g-C3N4 pho-
tocatalytic oxidation process followed three major pathways (Figure 4): (a) decarboxylation
with further oxidation; (b) biphenyl or tetrazole moiety hydroxylation; and (c) rupture of
the C–N bond in the tertiary amine group.
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2.3. Photocatalytic Transformation Products and Pathways of Valsartan by UV-Vis/TiO2 Process

LC–HRMS data on the identification of VLS TPs by TiO2 photocatalysis are sum-
marized in Table 2, while the respective chromatograms are depicted in Figure 5. TiO2
photocatalytic oxidation is based on •OH radicals, which react preferably with the electron-
rich groups of organic substances via addition/elimination pathways, H-abstraction, and
electron transfer [21]. The •OH additions to aromatic moieties or unsaturated bonds com-
pete overwhelming to H-abstraction. Electron transfer with •OH is limited to very electron
rich systems. In the case of valsartan, such electron-rich functional groups are the phenyl
and tetrazole moieties. For tetrazole, •OH radicals react at the -NH position either by
electron transfer or H-abstraction [25]. The oxidation of primary, secondary, and tertiary
aliphatic carbons is initiated by hydrogen atom abstraction forming a carbon-centered
radical. The stabilization of such carbon-centered radicals can lead to the addition of
molecular oxygen to form peroxy radicals, which subsequently yield the corresponding ox-
idation products as mentioned previously. Moreover, for the N-methylated amide function,
abstraction by •OH radicals takes place mainly from the N-methyl group [26]. Finally, the
reaction of carboxylic acids (i.e., 2-methylbutanoic acid group of VLS) with •OH radicals
results in little decarboxylation and preferably proceeds through H-abstraction [27].

The identified TPs can be rationalized based on the above principal reaction mecha-
nisms of •OH radicals towards the functionalities present in VLS molecule. More specif-
ically, three TPs, T-TP1, T-TP3 and T-TP7, with [M + H]+ at m/z 406.2225, 364.1759 and
336.1810 are in common with the TPs detected by g-C3N4 catalyst, GCN-TP2, GCN-TP5 and
GCN-TP6, respectively. T-TP5 with [M + H]+ at m/z 380.1706 differs 16 amu from T-TP3
and the suggested formula C20H22O3N5

+ implied a hydroxylated derivative. T-TP2 with
[M + H]+ at m/z 362.1599 is 2 amu less than T-TP3 and the suggested formula C20H20O2N5

+

point out the formation of a double bond or a ring on the TP structure. T-TP2 was assigned
to a cyclization product, with tetrazole –NH group participating in the cyclization after the
abstraction of labile hydrogen by •OH radicals.
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Similarly, T-TP8 and T-TP6 were assigned to a hydroxy and keto derivative of T-TP2
presenting [M + H]+ at m/z 378.1550 and 376.1392 with chemical formulas of C20H20O3N5

+

and C20H18O3N5
+

, respectively. Another evidence for the above tetra cyclic TPs (T-TP8,
T-TP6) is the higher retention times compared to the precursor TPs due to the less polar
character. Such cyclization derivatives are reported for VLS during oxidation by persulfate
activation to SO4

•− [17], but they have been identified also for the structurally related drug
irbesartan, during photolysis [28] and hypochlorite treatment [29].
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Amide bond cleavage and subsequent cyclization was considered for the formation of
T-TP4 with [M + H]+ 350.1600 and C19H20O2N5

+ as the suggested chemical formula. Fur-
ther oxidation led to the formation of T-TP9 presenting [M + H]+ 278.1018 and C15H12ON5

+.
Finally, the rupture of tetrazole ring and N-substituents led to the formation of T-TP10 with
a formula of C14H16N+ bearing [M + H]+ 198.1273. The above assignments can be further
rationalized considering their evolution profiles (Figure 6). T-TP1, T-TP3-TP5, and T-TP7
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maximized at 15 min and can be considered as primary products, while all cyclization
derivatives (T-TP2, T-TP6, T-TP8 and T-TP9) peak up at longer treatment times and are
considered as secondary TPs. Finally, TP10 peak up at 90 min and can be considered as
late stage product. The corresponding TOC removal after 240 min of irradiation under the
current experimental conditions was 15%.

Table 2. UPLC-ESI(+)-HR-MS data (pseudo-molecular ions (M + H)+/(M + Na)+; chemical formula;
mass error ∆(ppm); and ring-double bond equivalents, RDB) for VLS transformation products by
TiO2 photocatalytic oxidation.

TPs (M + H)+/(M + Na)+ Formula ∆(ppm) RDB

T-TP1 406.2225
428.2044

C23H28O2N5
C23H27O2N5Na −3.081 12.5

T-TP2 362.1599
384.1419

C20H20O2N5
C20H19O2N5Na −3.345 13.5

T-TP3 364.1759
386.1575

C20H22O2N5
C20H21O2N5Na −2.475 12.5

T-TP4 350.1600
372.1418

C19H20O2N5
C19H19O2N5Na −3.374 12.5

T-TP5 380.1706
402.1523

C20H22O3N5
C20H21O3N5Na −2.962 12.5

T-TP6 376.1392
398.1211

C20H18O3N5
C20H17O3N5Na −3.180 14.5

T-TP7 336.1810
358.1629

C19H22ON5
C19H21ON5Na −2.727 11.5

T-TP8 378.1550
400.1368

C20H20O3N5
C20H19O3N5

−2.819 13.5

T-TP9 278.1028
300.0847

C15H12ON5
C15H11ON5

−2.864 12.5

T-TP10 198.1273 C14H16N −1.848 7.5
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Figure 6. Evolution profiles of major (a) and minor (b) VLS TPs by TiO2 photocatalytic oxid-
ation process.

Based on the structure assignments and TPs evolution profiles, the tentative transfor-
mation pathways are summarized in Figure 7. In conclusion, the VLS TiO2 photocatalytic
degradation process followed four major pathways (Figure 7): (a) N-lateral chain oxidation;
(b) cyclization; (c) hydroxylation; and (d) cleavage of the amide bond. Two main differences
can be noted compared to the g-C3N4 process., i.e., the presence of cyclization TPs and the
absence of hydroxy-derivatives of VLS.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials and Chemicals

Valsartan (98%) was purchased from Sigma—Aldrich. Methanol (MeOH) and water
of LC-MS grade was supplied by Fisher Scientific (Loughborough, UK). Urea (99.5%)
was obtained from Acrōs Organics (Geel, Belgium). Oasis HLB (divinylbenzene/N-
vinylpyrrolidone copolymer) cartridges (60 mg, 3 mL) from Waters (Mildford, MA, USA)
were used for the extraction of TPs. Two different semiconductor materials were used.
The first included the aeroxide TiO2-P25 supplied by the Evonik-Degussa Corporation
(BET specific surface area (SSA) 50 ± 15 m2g−1, 80% anatase, 20% rutile, average primary
particle size 21 nm, Eg = 3.15 eV). The second, the g-C3N4 catalyst, was synthesized with
the use of urea as a precursor compound. The urea was placed in an aluminum crucible
and was dried in 90 ◦C for 24 h. After that, was calcinated in air at 500 ◦C with heating
rate of 10 ◦C min−1. The furnace was cooled down naturally and the collected yellow
color solid was ground well into a powder in an agate mortar. The main physicochemical
properties of g-C3N4 were as follows: specific surface area 35 m2g−1, particle size of 25 nm,
Eg = 2.82 eV [30].

3.2. Photocatalytic Treatment Experiments

A solar simulator (Suntest XLS+, Atlas, Linsengericht, Germany) equipped with a
xenon lamp (2.2 kW) was used for performing photocatalytic experiments UV–vis irra-
diation (simulated solar light, λ > 290 nm) using a 290 nm cut-off glass filter. Before
illumination, 0.1 mL of valsartan standard solution in methanol (C = 5000 mgL−1) was
added to 100 mL bidistilled water in order to achieve an initial concentration (C0) of
5 mgL−1 and then 100 mgL−1 of photocatalyst was added under stirring (600 rpm). The
suspension was loaded in Pyrex reactor (250 mL) and kept in the dark for 30 min in order
to achieve the adsorption equilibrium. Adsorption experiments took place in dark condi-
tions showed adsorption percentages of 14.3% and 1.8% for TiO2 and g-C3N4, respectively.
The above experimental conditions were selected in order to obtain not so fast kinetics
and to facilitate the identification and the follow-up of the transformation products. A
constant radiation intensity (500 W m−2) was kept throughout the experiments, while the
temperature was kept at 23 ± 1 ◦C by a water circuit in the double-jacked photoreactor
and air circulation. Samples ≈ 2 mL were periodically withdrawn and filtered by 0.22 µm
filters for further LC-MS and total organic carbon (TOC) analysis using a TOC-L CSH/CSN
(Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) analyzer.

3.3. Identification of Transformation Products by Liquid Chromatography-High Resolution
Mass Spectrometry

The analysis of the photocatalytically treated aqueous samples was performed by
accurate mass high resolution liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LTQ-Orbitrap
XL, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., GmbH, Bremen, Germany). The instrument combines
a UHPLC Accela LC system (Accela LC pump, Accela Autosampler) and a linear–ion–
trap–Orbitrap™ hybrid mass spectrometer. ESI ionization was performed in both posi-
tive and negative mode. The analysis was performed according to the following condi-
tions: gradient elution with 0.1% formic acid in LC-MS grade water (mobile phase A) and
0.1% formic acid in LC-MS grade methanol (mobile phase B); Speedcore-Fortis diphenyl
(2.1 mm × 50 mm, 2.6 µm particle size) column operated at 35 ◦C; gradient elution started
with 95% A (2 min) and progressed according to 90% A, 70% A and 50% A in 3, 5 and
10 min, respectively, finally returned to 80% A and initial conditions in 15 and 18 min,
respectively, with 1 min column re-equilibration time; flow rate 0.25 mL/min; injection
volume 20 µL. The mass range was scanned within 90−600 m/z, while mass spectra data
were recorded using a resolving power of 60.000 and 15.000 in FT-MS mode for MS and
MS2/MS3 scans, respectively. A mass accuracy of ±5 ppm was adopted by performing
external calibration of the Orbitrap mass analyzer. The processing of data was performed
by Thermo Xcalibur 2.1 software (Thermo Electron, San Jose, CA, USA).
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3.4. Determination of •OH Radicals by Fluorescence Measurements

The terephthalic acid (TA) (98%, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) method was
used for the quantification of the generated •OH radicals. Aqueous solutions (100 mL)
of TA (5 × 10−4 M) and NaOH (2 × 10−3 M, 99% Riedel de Haẽn, Seelze, Germany)
were prepared and then the catalysts were added to the solutions, which were placed
to the reactor. The experimental conditions remained the same with the photocatalytic
experiments. Samplings (5 mL) were performed at different time intervals and samples
were filtered with 0.22 µm filters. The fluorescence peak at 425 nm (excitation wavelength
at 310 nm) is ascribed to 2-hyroxyterephthalic acid (TAOH). A calibration curve plotting
the fluorescence intensity of standard TAOH took place for measuring the concentrations
of •OH.

4. Conclusions

The photocatalytic degradation pathways of the valsartan pharmaceutical were stud-
ied in the presence of g-C3N4 and TiO2 catalysts using LC-MS-Orbitrap high resolution
accurate mass spectrometry. Ten transformation products were identified for each catalyst,
but only three of them are in common, suggesting the different degradation pathways
followed. For g-C3N4, the major paths included decarboxylation and subsequent oxidation,
hydroxylation, and cleavage of C–N bond. On the other hand, in the presence of TiO2
cyclization, TPs are abundant and hydroxylation occurs in the first stage products due to
the higher production of •OH radicals. Thus, the generation of transformation products
is greatly influenced by the catalytic mechanism suggesting that their identification is
highly significant in photocatalytic processes or in other oxidoreductive processes in the
environment. In the case of TiO2, all transformation products were also degraded for more
than 60%, but, in the presence of g-C3N4, some products still increased their concentrations
within the time framework of 240 min. Overall, this work demonstrated the importance of
identifying the TPs for the assessment of photocatalytic processes since they can be more
persistent and/or toxic depending on the catalyst used.
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